Summer Drama Camps 2022
For children aged 12 to 16

Week 1: Monday, June 27th – Friday, July 1st, 10h-15h (No Camp Wednesday, June 29th)
Theatre (Stage) Production Camp
Week 2: Monday, July 4th – Friday, July 8th, 10h-16h

Film Acting Camp
Week 3: Monday, August 22nd – Friday, August 26th, 10h-16h
Drama Acting Camp

**All three weeks will take place at our center in Mareil-Marly**

Week 1: Theatre Production Camp
Meet Pamela, an actress and theatre teacher, coming from Ontario, Canada.
She first stumbled upon the stage in her teen years, against all stage fright, and
was surprised to find a world of personal expression and freedom through a love
for play and imagination, She’s since performed in and directed various
productions throughout Canada and Paris, where she has now resided for the
last six years. After her training as an actress at Cours Florent, and Keys Acting
Studio, she’s since had the joy to teach children of different ages with language
and confidence through theatre, over the last 4 years. An innovative & caring
method to improve self expression and effective communication. Learn or
improve English through the exercises of speech, gestures, and practice.
Develop imagination and promote personal expression through improvisation.
Develop creativity to tell and create many stories. Work on choreography,
direction, speech, and all other aspects of a stage production in order to
produce a show by the end of the week. Optimize your voice: breathe, listen,
apply!

Louise Denyer
LOUISE DENYER is a native British actress, born and raised in England, educated and trained in England and
France as a solicitor (lawyer), but retrained as a professional film and theatre actress at the acting schools of
ECOLE DE JEU and METHOD ACTING CENTER in Paris. She has over 15 years of professional acting and coaching
experience and has performed in numerous theatre, film, television, commercials, Voice-Over and dubbing
productions in Paris, London, Moscow and Madrid. She has specialised in coaching and teaching acting to
both children and adults, professional or amateur in English, as well teaching English through the means of
acting and drama.
Louise has taught children, teenagers and adults of all levels and backgrounds, in many different schools and
associations, including amongst many, in Paris, the EAB (Ecole Active Bi-langue), Langues en Scene, La
Providencia, Ecole Sainte- Marie of Anthony, Kids on Stage, Hermitage International, ISP (International School of
Paris) Marymount School, and in Madrid (Spain), Escuela de Valdesfuentes, Best Teacher and Casita Inglés.
She regularly teaches intensive holiday weekend acting in English for film and theatre workshops for both
children and adults, where often students learn not only real acting skills, techniques and exercises but also to
write, direct and act in their own scripts.
Moreover, she firmly believes that using acting and drama skills can certainly help to increase students’
confidence and communication and oral expression in English, all carried out within a fun, safe and
educational environment.
Apart from being a native English speaker, she is a fluent French and Spanish speaker.
During the Covid pandemic, like many actors she invested and converted her creative, artistic skills by
creating her own 2 online web-series on social media, entitled, LUCY POPPET and WEEKEND HOT SPOTS, with
over 300 videos, all of which she independently wrote, directed, acted, filmed and produced. She continues to
write for stage and screen and direct independent productions.
Furthermore, you can see some of her acting performances on her 2 acting show reels, the first in English and
French, on her website www.louisedenyer.com or with the link: : Louise Denyer
10 www.youtube.com https://youtu.be/UILb076e-o8 and the second in Spanish with the link: VIDEO BOOK
2022/LOUISE DENYER www.youtube.com https://youtu.be/scm2JPG8TWk
Louise looks forward to meeting and working with you soon.

Week 2: Film Acting Camp
Looking for a fun, different and educational activity to start your teenagers summer vacation off with a bang, then
why not try this new Film Acting in English Camp? Acting Programme includes, acting for theatre, film and NEW
web-series/music video creation: Like many professional actors forced during covid to create and perform online
their own web-series, music clips and videos, we will help the children, to write their own mini web-series/music
clips and videos, creating interesting characters, story-lines and plots to be filmed or acted live by them.
Workshop’s aims: This year, we hope to provide the children with a genuine acting experience, to reactivate the
children’s imagination and creativity, to teach them real acting skills through learning and using professional
acting games, techniques, exercises and improvisation, to enable them to produce creative performances and
enhance personal confidence and oral communication in English.
Workshop structure: Every morning we start with a range of different warm-up exercises for the body, voice and
emotional state, then cover skills such as improvisation, acting techniques for voice, theatre, film and web-series,
physicality, concentration & focus, script writing and directing.

The children will be given scenes to work on and to perform during the afternoon sessions either in pairs or small
groups/individual monologues, then finish with cool-down exercises and a regrouping session so the children can
reflect, make observations or comments over what they have learnt.

Week 3: Drama Acting Camp
Looking for a fun, different and educational activity to kickstart your kids English this summer vacation, just in time
for the return to school (la rentrée), then why not try this new Drama Camp Acting in English Workshop? Acting
Programme includes, acting for theatre and improvisation, plus some film content should there be interest: Like
many professional actors forced during covid to create and perform online their own theatre plays, series, music
clips and videos, we will help the children, to write their own theatre scripts, creating interesting characters, storylines and plots to be acted live by them.

Workshop’s aims: This year, we hope to provide the children with a genuine acting experience, to reactivate the
children’s imagination and creativity, to teach them real acting skills through learning and using professional
acting games, techniques, exercises and improvisation, to enable them to produce creative performances and
enhance personal confidence and oral communication in English.
Workshop structure: Every morning we start with a range of different warm-up exercises for the body, voice and
emotional state, then cover skills such as improvisation, acting techniques for voice, theatre, film and
improvisation, physicality, concentration & focus, script writing and directing.
The children will be given scenes to work on and to perform during the afternoon sessions either in pairs or small
groups/individual monologues, then finish with cool-down exercises and a regrouping session so the children can
reflect, make observations or comments over what they have learnt.

Prices & Information
PRICES
Week 1:

You may register your child(ren) for less than 5
days (ex. 3 or 4 days), but the registration fee will
remain the price of a full week

4 Full Days (10h-15h)— We offer garderie starting from 9h30 and after the
camp until 16h30 at 10€/hour
300€ for 1 child and 285€
for all following children If your child(ren) stay for the whole day, please
provide a lunch box

Weeks 2 & 3:
5 Full Days (10h-16h)—
355€ for 1 child and 320€
for all following children

You can send your booking requests, specifying
the desired form to:
contact@sameclub.fr
06.21.58.96.58 or 01.72.55.21.52

sameatelieranglais

sameclub_marei

